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Quarterly Insights

Promoting quality mental health counseling
services, maintaining a viable and distinct
professional identity, and influencing public policy
consistent with our professional ethics and values.

Letter From the President
When the board came together in January for our regular
board meeting, I noticed the emergence of three themes
in our conversations: Connectivity, Self-care, and what
one of our board members referred to as being in "Thick"
times. The board is assuming that we, WMHCA members, are in this
together. These are "thick" times for us. We are all dealing with a lot of
complexity in our lives, work and society.

We hope that you find what you need at WMHCA to support your
professional endeavors this year and connect with community. Staff,
committees, and task forces met over the last few months and you will read
more about our work and what we’ve accomplished for you, our members,
and for the mental health field in Washington State in this newsletter.

We continue to adapt and change with updates related to the pandemic.
Washington State is facing a mental health crisis1 and many of us are
struggling to stay connected for a myriad of reasons. During these “thick"
times we continue to pivot as an organization and reimagine what it means to
carry out our mission. We are asking you to please participate in our Member
Needs Survey. Tell us what it’s like to be a clinical mental health counseling
professional. The link is below. Your input matters.

We continue to support our mission through legislative efforts, education
opportunities, member networking, licensing assistance and access to legal
and ethical advice.

Susan K. Leveridge, Psy.D., LMHCSusan K. Leveridge, Psy.D., LMHC
WMHCA President 2021-2023

1 https://magazine.washington.edu/feature/mental-health-needs-have-washington-in-a-
state-of-crisis/. 

Member Survey
We want to hear from our members during these difficult times. Please
fill out our Membership Needs Survey and enter to win a Starbucks gift

https://magazine.washington.edu/feature/mental-health-needs-have-washington-in-a-state-of-crisis/
https://barnardcenter.nursing.uw.edu/advanced-clinical-training-act/
https://pnwsocialscientists.com/?page_id=75


card or a one-year WMHCA membership.

Survey

Legislative and Policy Updates
Legislative Session

The legislative session is coming to an end.  WMHCA
tracked several bills and supported or opposed them
as necessary. We signed in pro on SHB 1821 which
changes the definition of an established relationship

for purposes of audio only, HB 1834 which allows students excused
absences for mental health, and SSB 5673 which installs signs near
bridges to deter jumping. Those are only a few pieces of legislation we
tracked. Here is our full tracking list. 
 
On February 1st and 2nd we met with several legislators for our virtual
Lobby Day. We had a substantial amount of great conversations and
were able to bring several concerns to our legislators.  The biggest
concern we were able to address is the workforce shortage.  We left
many of our meetings with hope and encouragement.  Our concerns
were heard and we are working together with legislators to discuss
possible solutions regarding our workforce shortage in behavioral health.
 
In our meetings we also had an opportunity to address our budget
proviso we hope makes it into the budget.  This proviso would create a
workgroup of providers to explore barriers to supervision as well as
barriers to entering the field.  The workgroup would then provide
solutions to legislation to address these issues.  

"I had the opportunity to participate in WMHCA’s Lobby Day on
Feb 1st and it reaffirmed for me how important it is to participate
in influencing our legislators on topics we care about and effect
the day to day lives of clinicians and clients.  It was so well
organized by Shannon and we were well prepared on the topics
to be discussed.  It was a great reminder of the power we have

as clinicians. Participating in the legislative process can feel intimidating but is
easy when you are connected to an organization like WMHCA. It is also
essential to creating the equitable systems we all strive to manifest.  I hope
more mental health counselors will join us next year!" 
-- Pam Rapheal, LMHC and WMHCA member

Policy Updates
 
On January 1, 2022 the No Surprises Act went into effect and that

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/XJRQFTP
https://files.constantcontact.com/932168eb201/e2005169-b8b7-4ad9-bb18-5e4fae230286.pdf


includes providing good faith estimates.  In case you missed our
statement you can read it here.  We have also updated our resources to
include templates of good faith estimates you can use and a webinar
from the Florida Mental Health Counselor Association, regarding the No
Surprises Act.  
 
On the Horizon
 
The Washington Mental Health Counselor Association has several other
legislative priorities in the mix as well.  We are working towards having
Washington State able to be in the Counseling Compact. This work
includes working with the American Counselor Association and the
Washington State Department of Health.  

Member Spotlight
Tarah Earhart, MA,
LMHC
Olympia, WA

https://www.fullbloomwa.com/

I am a licensed mental health counselor
serving the Puget Sound area. I operate a
private practice, Full Bloom Counseling PLLC,
where I focus on supporting adults who are
navigating eating disorders, unresolved
trauma, and intersecting identities. I'm
passionate about providing culturally-informed
care to BIPOC folx and reducing mental health
stigma in Communities of Color. Outside of my
private practice, I provide outreach services to
transitional age youth at a local non-profit. I
love the work that I do and feel fortunate to
support others on their individual journeys. I
believe that everyone deserves a chance to
bloom.

To be featured in a future member spotlight
please fill out this FORM

Upcoming
Events

March 11thMarch 11th
9 am - 11 am9 am - 11 am

Board MeetingBoard Meeting

More Info

March 18thMarch 18th
12 pm - 1 pm12 pm - 1 pm

Mind-Body-Soul: A
Holistic Approach to
Self-care

Register Here

April 7thApril 7th
12 pm - 1 pm

Minimalism & Mental
Health

https://wmhca.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/no-surprises-act-2.pdf
https://wmhca.org/past-newsletters/?preview=true
https://counselingcompact.org/
https://www.fullbloomwa.com/
https://wmhca.org/member-spotlight/
https://wmhca.org/events/categories/membership-meetings/
https://wmhca.org/events/mind-body-soul-a-holistic-approach-to-self-care/


You can join AMHCA & WMHCA for a
discounted rate as a unified dues member
which allows you to attend all AMHCA events
including this summer's conference at the
member rate. Learn more HERE

Congratulations to the following members who
won the raffle for a conference registration.
You will be receiving an email soon with
instructions on how to register:
Catherine Heath, Charissa Walson, Holly-
Marie St. Pierre, Megan Korst, Sedaya
Northern

WMHCA Scholarships
In our ongoing commitment to Diversity, Equity
and Inclusion we are excited to offer
scholarships.  The inaugural scholarship awards
focus on providing help to students who could
use some financial support while pursing a
Master's degree or higher. This is an exciting
initiative for the association.  Our hope is it will
help close the gap between the need for
therapists and some of the financial barriers to
entering this field. The awards are for financial
assistance and are not strictly limited to tuition
assistance.

We will notify recipients of WMHCA scholarships
in March and will open applications again this fall.

WMHCA Board Elections
Elections to be on our Board of Directors occur
every spring. If you would like to be more involved
with WMHCA we encourage you to run. Board
meetings are once a month and you also will sit
on a committee of your choosing (Education,
Legislative, Member Engagement).

The vibrancy of our Board is dependent upon

Register Here

Most of our live
courses will be
recorded and offered
through ConstantEdu
after the live
presentation. 

ConstantEdu offers
flexibly in continuing
education and
promotes highly
qualified
presenters.  WMHCA
is very excited about
this partnership and
excited to offer our
members ConstantEdu
courses at a discount.

See all our available
on-demand courses
HERE

Clinical Supervision

Did you know that
WMHCA has a list of
clinical supervisors on
our website? Check it
out HERE and if you're
a clinical supervisor
who would like to be
added to the directory
you can do so HERE.

https://www.amhca.org/joinamhca/unified
https://wmhca.org/events/minimalism-and-mental-health/
https://constantedu.com/wmhca
https://wmhca.org/clinical-supervisors/
https://wmhca.org/clinical-supervisor-registration/


strong and engaged volunteer leaders. We
encourage you to consider nominating members
that you believe will work diligently in helping to
advance our profession and strengthen our
future. You may also nominate yourself.

More information to come by email in the
following months.

Member Testimonials  
Has WMHCA ever helped you in anyway or is there
something that stands out as a great benefit from being a
WMHCA member? Please take a moment to fill out
this FORM. 
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